
"Id He Going to Blow the White Mouse?" 

The foregoing selections were made to shoe guilt and intent. In a special 

perspective, nothing is note important than the bribing of Hunt. These selections arc 

proof of Nixon's guilt of what heAlem were orininal offenses. 

But whet is never addressed in the tapes and was never eddree-e-' in pubeee 

discussion, official or private, is the reason for bribing Hunt, the 	 eee 

recognized need. 

Whether or not Nixon was a criminal prior toe the June 17, 1972 arrests, he became 

one immediately thereafter, as his on trascripte of his own tapes prove. 

Trhough all of the Ratergate agony there lingered a hardcore of unseeing, those 

unwilling to see a0 understand the obvious. One reason for using these fuller emit 

wuotations is an effort to satisfy somii of then. Most Gantt be satisfied because to them 

Nixon is epecial kind of god, Others may continue to wonder if the selection is truly 

faithful. For them there is this list of other references to itmnikxk Hunt: 

1A here, numbers serially on, in paragraph. 

Bunt's first lawyer, Rittman, was an unindiotea co-conspirator. He was Nixon's 

blackmail agent. There are these other references to him: 1H here, serially, paragrpah. 

The lack of conprehension reflected in The Now York Timep' editing and annotation 

of t e Bantam edition is exeepliEied in its "Who's Who" (pp.805-812). There is no 

mention of Robert Bennett, of Robert Mullen or of the Mullen agency. While this does 

also represent the avoidance of mention by Nixon and his henchmen, it doesnot mean that 

there was no mention and no reason for inclusion in a Who's Who. Bennett is identified 

on page 293 as the son of the Senator who was Nixon's friend and as Runt's employer. 

This is merely anther way of saying that all the use possible was not made of 

these transcripts. 

In ?art this can be attributed to their sheer bulk. 

This can also be true of the proceeding chapter, which is largely direct quotation 

ofn parts. lexcerpting then further, condensing them more, can help understanding and 

oan illustrate the predominance in Nixon's mind of neutralizing the acute problem 

.unt presented. Graf here, The ferist excert begins: 	 2idie2 



le 

Coipare these omissions, for example, with the first listing, "Aeree, Vernon 

D. (Mike) - Calanissioner of the Bureau of Castoms," who is not important; or the 

10002d, "Adams, Sherman - a top assistant to PreUdent Eisenhower who resigned in a 

gift-taking scandal," who is hardly relevant compared to the Bennett-Mullen operation. 



th Gom6iittte or sey 
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iL a satlt, cre the firea- d Jury: 

W 10u 	4100.1601....Pfiukt.  if1Y9 	 a 0 able option" Ai" we "Munker down 

Es . t 	 ry hich 
; frit 

- and 493.d.;:a:tr  0414 

• • 	4011 ;L 	 1Je ti Executive Privilege 

a direct threat against Ehrlichman...'I will bring John Ehrlichman, 

'.i...nets and pLt him in  for tjA6. " and .thi 

laud Bison knew I "he wui tryin4 to 	:.:omething there boause ITT 'as 

U tine."-ard "hel it5 	a  ck /CI") 14  

devil's advocate, Do.o.n tol! him it i'as so and iion knew either cv. Ualdemn wLs 

"afraid yor.. are night.' (/i/ 	("i 0)11' i4M2 14)04  

Nixon added, !Re know, le-at 1-4/.; pot." tie /4--...) 

Nixon: "...is Hunt prapared to talk about other activities that he engaged in... 

Nixon:10W ...we ha ,1 6. these weaknesses - in terns of blackmail.°  1,(f  / j77) 

rfh 70 

	

Ninon: 'J... the whole kealleetivn deleted) is so full 	prolleas with potential 

orimiziLl lsibilities...AI .don't want any crIninal liabilities." iii . /4 f„.) 
r 

When asah told .xon '.'outtisg :It nt Lidny...requiren a continuing perjury' Nixon 

wee not hi'.ii14.  devil'' tOvte when hc 5T.il d tlu-Lt 'requires total cov0  tment and 
,L1 

control o'ier all the dnfeLYJillti,p' 	with wo7!. y about .1.f Tthey are lot down.' By 
StraChan, 

name ,Nixon thcnailin 't;:. „t-,anj r,. -r;i: !:„',. li,: t. .1: 'f ' .:,..11-mbiloh, - a1(.:. r,wal Dean arid C'hapin. 	/IV- 

	

lioxolLsaid.: 	',A 

If these nr othen:-., 4.I.i- e_.,.1.L0d ;.... ..,f1 tiff 4y 'OZIA take tvz! ii 5th ivaeadment" 
.7 

tkA, 
4a-iiir.sa. advised perjury uc ey to 1:-.7.%),s 'r.,:ou can any 1 ::on't rtmeraLtr. You can 

A  
eay 1 cant ree-,..11." OTaddition„ 	.C.1. 	 t 	itititt:11 ti.tr. 	 Privillge before 

think "Auat knows a h«11 :Jr a lot more," laxan told i,hrt I Nixor nas.playing 

to blow the White Noose...? 



then NiNon tells Z!!..T;ler what to say of Akix of what "is totally true" that 

it is "t )tally untrue", that their "position is ti eithhold information and to 

cover up." Ziegler understood and repeated hi orders 

"Z. Cover up anki withhold inf4rmation. 
"Pb  Cover up ens: eithhold infortintien. 
Z. And then bang into it." 	• 
It is intron!tin4; to note that i i these 07e:;pt excerpts fear  

likst dieep)earo after he was iwAid.offs Nixon .korrius about Kitchell "poppinc off." 71 2,1*-1)  
?..t7 "thy 	15i.tollo13." they'll soon have the oth....ars, including "Coluon 	axlst."(0b-.314_,) 

Reeoa ainc: that "the coIer -up" is "a seeaud nr11,,4" 	we 	"Do you 

th3..fc. thy:' , nulo 	 on the caves u = even if :2,tehell nt 	teetify:/p0f-10 

(Thdt :e :s April 14, of Which Nixon said "I have Lo bite the D,an bullet today44 3,0  

Even thoug21 he adeitted "that Dean only tried to do what he (mild to pick up the 

pieces" to save him.) 5' 2.k 

They had rmexm edmittad reason to worry about nitcheli or atlyollu ease "pop ific 

off" because, en Ehrliehman oonfeseed*  "There were & or ZO people around here who... 

knew it wte.> zoing on. Bob Oaldemanj knew* I knew* all Idnde of people know." Cohfession 

beinc the bulictObiting day's mood*  iiixon confessed promptly'," Well, I knew it. I ;:new it." 

Nixon adds he knee Dean wa paying out money. Ehrlichman got to the bullot- 

bitfing by telling Nixon. that "Af the wrongdoing which justifies Dean's diemiesal is 

his ioxowledge that that operation was going on, then you can't stop with DEE= 
him LDeanj. Tou've get to go through a Lsici whole place wholesale." EiXGA 

understood. His immediate rejoinder. was, "Fire ti whole staff." relZ g- 

returried to this* after saying "Mitchell's case is a kill r" to aciaLowlatze 
"half he theAtaff is guilty." 533 	

3 4- 4 
They were certain Strachan would perjure himself. hey evaluated as "a-,Xully 

remote" what Nixon described as "Dean rumbling around hem and asking you LEhrlich.- 
manj and askxitarxixiamoy Haldeman how about setting us some money for the Watergate 7 it 
defendents."Nixon knee Kalmbach had been approached on Ehrlichman's agreement "to 

raise some r)ney. For the purpose of p.Rayilw ira;the defendants. For the purpose of 

keeping the: on4ho reservation'," not compassion* He said this tied his top two 

ta tranciorillt Who' -,1710a 



men "an a conspiracy to obstruct justice." l3 11) 

Nonetheless Nixon ordered that "these grays that particiaatcd in raialna aenaa, 

ets., have got to stick to their line - that thaa did not raise =nay to obstruct 

justice," However, as they spent the day raablina, 	did also oay tIlat"the 

onstructi of justice thing...ia our main problar0 because it invoLves oth r 
4.1 

peopla."de then ticked off a long list before he cot to "The poople you've got 

wita obstruction are Hunt and Glodblatt and Bittama." (Ha maant Hearyllothblatt, 

lawyer for the Cubans.) Kncwing that Bittman handled the '*Lit payoff, Nixon described 

him as "a bag man" of whom Ehr:Jathaaa said "he's warked. hiumlf out a haven in all 

of this." CLIZ4-11 

They didn't have to aiocuss how Huat was obstructing :Justiae. Nixon said it was 

the: owe and they lot it rest at that, Now how could theea threa the tt.o lawaars 

and aunt be obstructing ju: tice with monayl Quit by'bribing th:: other defendants 
understood i t to mean 

into oilence. Nixon xnemmtutzttethey wanted the defenaaata to ahut up in court" 

and was assured by Ehrlichnon thin was the raason. cf:4 

Not blasting that Nixon knew th whole story, Deem '!alid it all out to him to o days 

later, that in return for betaa silmt "about tho seamy thine, z, T did et the 

Aouso" Aunt had demanded "$72,000 for my aeraonal kaponsce, 350,000 for ay laaaal 

f,-es," and that when Daan alknd Nitahell "is that 	a-4.th Lunt straiahtanad 

out?" Aitchell said,'I thlnk that ambit= is aolvad.'" jr-7C7  

ii ion thin adnittaa that he, Thaa, itlderaal and Enr:Uchi4t-La 	amend thase.  

who "had knawJaalgetO of thi bribe, Y 

1 

Ni. 'bacon also 'mew tha ranvon foa thaa ruahed aaynent to Paint, Naldenaes 

explanation waa,"I will till yau aba rataon for 1:bra hurry uo in 'ditc tfaahla: was 

that va learned that Hunt was doing to testify on 1.4 anday aetarnoon." 

Much 	they strained and straggled, they fouad no certain way around thia 

bribery. Nixon knew they were all "aware of it." He worried about what Straohan and 

Xalabach would aay about " the 350 thing," meaning that $3500000. He told Ehelichman 

"you can t go in and say I didn'tknow what in the hell, he wanted the $250(0001 for." 



Despite what ha was later to say, he also worried that "Dcen...ta3ked to me...about 

the need for 4120.000 for Clemencies," an interesting slip because lie denied there 

bad been any clemency conversation about hunt and the t21 $120,000 was for hunt. 

waa still admitting he had told Dean."I guess you could get that." G7-3 
Nixon's own vefsions of 	tapeg for March 21 say more. Dean was talkiLg about 

nomy. Nixon adked,"How much do yolk need?" The "million dollars" was "not easy," 

Nilcon raid, But "I lolo uhera it could be gotten," But he cautioned,"there shouldn't 

be a lot of people runniag around getting money," )117 

This can t reasonably be twisted into devil's advocacy even in what has t&, be 

assumed to be leso than a.  completely honest transcription. 

also shows Nixon';. certhin knowledge about )1unt, thLt"Yoor Major' buy to rtik. 

keep tinder controltis lat" but no queation why. An a matt-r of fact, nobody ever: 
aaked why Nixon waa worried about Hunt moro tan all others, even mom than all those 

so clout to hin all of who he knew -eore 	-lt7 of obstructia.; 

or was any attention paid to what Dean next warned Nixon, "He LEunt,i could sink 118- 
Chuck Colcon." 	focuF!, vms an the allegation t: +.t Hunt cou].0 ruin rhri:ichman. While 

only a k;i-Igle connection b=!tween Hunt and Ehrlichman„ the alsbore uks 
ever at;ntionW in public, thoro war., no inquiry into what other "seamy thin-s" 

itributed to bhrlichtvi_ by Eunt randzits-ieconolEr. vwre ur cools. hovo ben. 
71r ignort,d key is hx.11.0. 4.j'; is 	Hurt 	 It ‘.Pt; "olsuft. 

hao no cluestIons. He war, the ,:or.' e' :',.cast curium t‘in. 	 uninformed4  
2ho LranaL:riji, then hoo hisA saying,"Jutq lookinr; tti. the 1,J ,,diz-te orobion-,, 

defta don't you think you have to hndie ''wt's rinanAal situation aan scon?"4/16ti 
A47 This, too. was later described as "devil's advocacy." Th0 :,0-os as well 

as the context make thot impossible. 'bean irIxdistely r4Tortcd that "I L41%ed ; pith 
Mitchell about that lout night and -" But :lixon interrupt'e'd him pith an explaoatIon 

of his reasoning, not a Oestionont seems to no that we have to keep the cap on 

the bottle that much, or we don t have any options." Even if thy: trancript is honest 
and his next words wore a question rz'ftthe:re than a statement - and the final punctuation 



Control — it a state at, not devira advocacrlither that or it blovs21 

riOrt now?" 04 

A few paces later, without any question nark, Ni2on told Dean It would secla to 

me that would be worthwhile," the "that"' being "the zillion bucks" and "the proper 

way to hanfae it." I PI 

This ciay Hunt sztayod on Nixon's mind. Anc)thor example is where, enfortunately, 

Dean interrupted MA. If the interruption ke-,A the exchange from bank; tufo-ma-V.-ye as 

it could have been, it is enough to Pin pAiltr intent on Nixon, ,tYho hoz •said,'"But 

tb& raoncn.t, don't you agree it is b=tter to out  the aunt thing 	. here timt ••• " 

"That fr!.., worth birfing time on,"Deon :Interjected.! Nixonfs re ]:;ponze can t be 

&wil t s ,,d.vocacy,. 3t is, "That is buying tine, I afXeu." "14.  

The tirae bought was the tine to r t pact 	 testinony.. 

Nixon retm-enet to hunt and twain with no possibi:j.ty of "ikvil f :s advocacy." 
Ho told Dean of 
Wiractsxesq*Eimdom "stonewall,ines and "taidng the heat" when he wtznen "thee.-e are 

vitinerbale points there;—the vulnerable points being, tip first leulns:rabl,1 -points 

would. be obvious. That woulo. be on et tilt= t.6:::faidantam .ither 	boobum he is 

most bulncrab.le in my 034.146I-4 tai t is b1014 try,' whistle and his 'vice is pretty Idol, 

but at least !lc can buy the time on that as l pointea out to jobn,"LEhrlicharinj 1 
There fiver WL.1 any uuriesf.ty d'oput Kww1litm4= 	cons.ideredHivat "itoot 

vulnerable?' of why he 11.5.m::•:d }dent alone tv.1 one uno 'th.p;ht blov 	,11:itles" 

lie fol.Lo;;T:d this 	aAuthbr stat.=r.:ent, atter 1.1 fen; words inturvene.c.',„ not a 
g/ 

question,"Here We have lint; the 	:yroblerx thnt ()wilt to be hnre_af,d 	t 

con:pastdon for %nit over his Yifefs death or anything like that xas 	Nj.xonf e mind. 

that Hunt "might blow tho whiAle was." 

With Haldeman in the conversation a few pages later. than returepci. to Emtis 

"thrcat.," Haldeman said, "Itf a It nt f s ovorturiitys" iiot a question, e statement of fact. 

Although there was contrived interpretation of whatt is now quoted without TrIf3niOns  there 

is no reasonable doubt that in even Nixon's version he is gving orcl.ers: 

P. That's why for your imnediate things you have no choice but to come up with 
$120,000, or whatever it is. Right? 

ci 



N. That's right. 
P4lould you agree that that's the 	thing that y dann well better get that done? 
MwObviously he ought to be given ser&signal anyway. 
P (i41pletive deleted) get it. 	)' 

Making allowances for Nixon's fracturing iks of the lon4nage, the line about 

"the prime thine canit be a faithful rendition of the tape. At th. 1ea4,t punctuation 

han been ChAnged fro the son of theapoarn words• 
• 

l':vgardiosa,a. rogardlos$ of ths)expletiie that wasdeletedt  Ind regarfllase 

of tllo ohvioug :Liberty tilken in nunetu4ation "get it" fellOwed by a period or what 

it :thoulil have been, "ft it n  is not a questim, not Anvii.tf,1 

It iA a. d..irwt n.qd unaquilmoal orosIrs 

;11.xo.a tr..arj 	-tc 

	

,k 17" 	 5:.. 	 thi,3; rqiup.t 	;. .testify 

V/ 
that fi t 	co-ctraiok-t 	 at!.. out 	rcit22-u3.-.o. a 

wv.y 	 %43.31-t 	 .4-”Y:1)Crilber 

that iXo.ti ois he 	i taint; . elrory oiO, that lie airsn.V. con.t.rol_r_d the taDeno  arc that 

h io could quote thm a8 ho wanted. H18 Vev.6.0 n.o.a 	that vI'mr- 'en 'tet 

	

cioxit th 37,ron 	Aunti 	 vhV, i itjt&=: 	whf.:t 	told fr5fa, 
322. 

an' t 	waom jou oiin get. it," 	 op;xi.lt what iie had said. 

Ite tziat 	r0a 

Haldeklan 	11(1ia king Maggt;ci 	ta1N3d.. ki117,1[1:..h11tA. not. 

aa4alt.;;aa at 1)w-a ' 11i. o m about it, and tt I OAW 	 Lhthr ir 

NL:n:, Nixon al-.1ked (w quootLon to which 	k,new the ansvier• Thnrc ec111. be 

but ci biaele louriso51, t nilKhrlichman to the wall: "WhRt 

Not knowing he wan being taped Ehrlithman responded,"An4 he jo.st stt5d, 	tnIcon 

care of," 

Thin,lei an admisaion that Bbrlichman kno of the brily, 
	of th cri 	i(canto  

that Ile was guilty of k7n4 Alence in t17,:, face of a mine or crimes. 

Covering hini:,elf un faked tap ep per5deted in him2als nind and inttlationas  Three 

da:/s later he had himself taped in a slightly differ-nt voriion of what he told Doan, 

I 
"1 don't know where we could get it, 1 don't knows" 116 followed this witha claim to 



c f 

	

6 

hsvinc rebuffed Dean's suggestion, "I justehook Dor head." meanings no. tea7 

.11'10401wn played the cams game with a fabrication that ended with Nixon's having 

said "that we ought not be in this 	with the anxious Nixon interrupting to excLailus 

'Thatts right. That'a rights"  He evi has Ehrlichran aaying,"(expletiTa renovzd) if 

you're going to get into blackMaii, to hell with it."  711/7 

olato ibh what they had made.  up on this taco he coula later product). 

Are did. not then arrticilYute the ontizo t7steo 	become knovo 
• • 1304:d,4 	n,iiib1j, 	 God you were in there*when it happened." 4117 

No then fed aeir :Linea for neu false anawers 1a 	yin WI taped record oven 

iloret"I 	tela hila 	th 	on,4y diet I?•'' 

"No," iLlidoman arrzm'red. TITo.:. to Tgov ,...r h4z.Lc 	£jOA 	hi. it Iino,np.)11 

t 

Thr.:iig haid.,:xen 	rLot OoLt tc prOt.:..ct hinoulf.hii tc, 	'f.11..tche11.1 

"ilbsolutfqy tiot! I E-44-■1;1 -you 	talk Tr/  

Nixon 	 .cot a ptty 	ri.,corei on that o]..." [iia) 

ri‘rtr_r1 enoll4h - the very :best ro.Mrd. he email inalcd. ladeLan -44...iited. -to :::-.Qi‘ove 

it. ji+? triOk hi. 	1/,' Pr, 	115.:ZO:114 	 i...",rt; • _D.-it() 	 ." cor 

pty;tc:rity r4ild for 	r 	 7V1C-PLJ...;,L•T 	 ;•:-;rib AI a 

haa 	E 	'Lou r.-1.-det,''Once Jou gt.r3t-i- doun 	po.tiL 	b14,-kr_vvi.1 
441 

itkcl ocriritant 	 11e awrc,  ti) tx=19 PatErtdiierttte 4:D:o4ehoc4 	csaa6-.1- .ona 

th.t- -via-- it laritz..--pi,t1 	.ij),..rj  LrL hi c 	eon, 	 a>. 	its 

jor interest was inth!•...nbei not the criie. It dia not a:;k that 'IF-Jade:Jan bt- 

chard with 	litYrj1.13:7 that VP.142, 	rtxc Ln 1i:cep:ink:I.:LA.n ,,c,L!1.141%.2L;:4,.?•6,, 

Nixon did io Thu t gay to iltadetaartis 	 that '3 riz?'ori.1r ceor3 t-nzttiort. 

with retard to that."  The is BO 4141.1e. part of 	cn':„ 	th 	n 	D his 

knowledge false, But he did Let it Oat° tape* H  

Thin parthttilar bribery vaSia nonkey in nvor got off his bes,c4,1,21-11 27 
1/tat 1 

he rettrened to it in a ltlia,f,,thy conversation in which h eliberatel:i deipeived the 

man in direct oyczetil #,harge of the proseCutiont  'the sanatinonious Astatt Attomsy 

General Henry Pettersnei Xn felt one lengthy Nixoi 6141anatipn concludes, l'an fax as Ilm 



concerned as far 80 Ism concerned turned It off totally." 

In another he told Petorsen,"nothing was done" and "fortunately" he had witnesses. 7S? 

This and Doan's sugy were "the hole thing" Petersen was st told, with an order, 

"You've got the whole th". ,tick him [Dean] atria ht 

The monkey clawed and 'axon babbled on to as chief prosecutor who actually 

8 

7,1ret;i0f,d 	 yesocuterial covorup,#i said 'It can t  t ho done. We oLn t do it,bc"Olt)  

0..T1 vorsiok al-  his own instructions to 1/ean art shorters"Get it!" 



ade 
nese arc ao_, of hf.s c3aisr4ons trhsn ho was rehearsing lieu, 	so raw Ehrlichosi 

bad to cution aix.inst than, as when olt April 16 hi! was rshearsinz a "scenario" iu which 

ha would N.otualy olaix ot4dit for the exposure of all ha had sup:ressed. He was join 

to s&,y-  tai. 11..; hs,d hauls_ all thc sisoreants 	bin after Ehrlichann told hi= what 

had 	goin4 	.as soon as you saw the dimensioets el this th±ng, " id the line 

o4 by ,adesan, fed: him,"You be grit to rove." Puribling 	so oftax 

did in 7;r:Lva 	saked,'zAall say thatwe brought them all in?" It had net hap- 

ivaed and it would hav bawl pro yen that it had riot, so lAlili(1);z:s. tal L hires "l onst 

think you ca. I don1'.., 1;2444k you cm," Ilaldeman followed mith nother warnint;, because 

ha::. not none it bur had done theap,posite,"I wouldn't r.--itton them by nameG Jutt 

say I broaeat ai group of pk:opie ins" (p.527) 

Unwel=3one ar; Airioan should 	find it that their President arid his staff 

are oorrupt and dishonest wen, it is the fact. The longer quotations fro k Axon's 

unabauhea releaseof his own version of his own words v.ro intrJ.nded aH a fair selootion 

to enable mutter evaluation of intent ant. oh:racter while also Eiving a fair notkoe 

of the orisinality involvd and the special conern over Hunt, whose connections and 

operations were: neverrig 7 ex-PaBede 

Mart: is much more in. .,van this bobteiled version of Rixonts tapes, which, are 

really thousands aad thousands sn of hou= long. Ninon and oolipany warrior nuoh gore 

about. Hunt and that of with he and them with whom 	wan associate'- wsr4. capable 

thqn was over fully comprehomded by the media or ever reported. what follows is an 

added ampling of shortened quotations r: re it appars not t.) tsc Aecessery to provide 

the longer quotations from -.Thich they have b!..on taken, it brine; my belief that 

the fit:telt-4y of quotation is establisheii by these loner quotations tian that have 

berm condensed fur form. 

(One of t e very roal problems of tMmenaksodb:writelVbemnit investigator dealing 

with the swot vikiceral political questions, like the politidal aszassinations and the 

real. inside on The Watergate is a compulsive unwillingness to believe not on the part 
of the 



people but by theme who control what the people are allowed to learn, False staff et 

standards saver applied on other subjects with these are the norm.) 

That It monkey beet clawing at Nixonid back. Nixon could 'ever gat Rent out 

of hie mind. On February 28, when he sterted a reetine with '4ean at 9:12 in the 

morning, Nixon was rambling on about "a fascinates book I read last night. What 

made it so fasoinating to Nixon is that it was not his "crises" byt JBWIsa 

ales allegea "Teirteen flistakes." To 1iioxn these were "the great mistakes." Ana 

The Bay of lags, of oouree, waea one. The only one Nixon mentioned. What made it this 

great mistake in Nixon's mind and words? 
bad 

"And what hat rented, b there was Cheeter Bowles had leerned about it, and he 

delibeeatelylenked it. Deliberately, because he vented the operation of fail LAM he 

Amittcd it! Admittea it!! 

This iq the inside .111.oture of the rat nind of an informed. President, His 

account, which was not without pureome, for all its emphasis is total flihehood. 

There was nothing to leak, exceipt if the American people were to cease being the only 

people in the world unaware of what.  impended. Stories had appeared throughout the 

world w the Cuban Yoreign 'isister had been purpling the pages of the transcripts 

of the Unite d leitione debates with detail after detail all before it happened. The 

4.1y of Pigs was never a secret operation. 

However, as; Nixon wan caeeful not to tell Dean, it was Nixon's own concept 

and it had failed mieerably. Thus the 6ixon mind needed another to blame nnd au 

explanation that would not heee Nixon, in his self-concept, father of en abortion. 

Rating Xheeter Bowles was ebough to Lit and have the failure his fault because, 

felsely, Nixon seid"he deliberately leaked. ite Deliberately because he wanted the 

opezetioa to fa; 1. 

Thia is one eiee of the sick, twisted Nixon mind. The oisher, on the same page 

(86) is thy: boast so soon his own Gott Gethaemane."You can fellow these characters 

to their Gethsemane," he pontificated to lieane With the typical Nixon boast to the 

teektouf peampafifbeerereeM havergeillobeay knftktbisszeniprealkeeptaeroatWA14 

t 



watergate 
worst of possible hearere, the man he had al rady act up to be his patsy, Dean. 

"I have got to Bay one thing,"Nixon boasted. There has never been a leak out of 

PY effiee. There never will. be a lt.:ak out of my office. 1 wouldu t begin to loaoq 

how to leak and I don't want to loarn how to leak." (2486.) 

Yet theLe transcrilyto abound in Nimes nantery of and planning for the dirtiest 

nninflasest of leaks. No adaflinl.stration every mastered and practised thxDcaserxxofic 

masteri of diZaonzat, anled leaks as hi had. 
alone 

Tho inr9itht intended i3 not/into the corruption of the Axon mind, his unabashed 

lying whin he had to know his audience knew he was lying, important as that iu in 

understanding both The Watergate and these transcripts. it is also into the sickness 

in that mind, ti; l ni nd  or the uan who 	at: W=1 adilit Ca`Mr, tho had no l'cal 

ROW 	ahnrmt ih hi. 3.014; care:.;r aud who had, forevi,r and ever, to assure hirmlf 

that he wain indeed sovethin46, 

„ila of this wao blended with Lunt. The quotation an the alleged jFiC. Gethsemane 

is followed ii-u„odiately, in the at short yktra,sraph. with an abrupt switch to 

"I feel for those: pour guys in jail, partoculzoly for Runt ifh hir, wife dead." 

"Well, thee is overy indication they art,  hal4;..in4 tougt.right ECIV," Dean responded, 

as..,QrinAy. Nixon was hot that 4.,asily aspure,.. « no:;:t blact f.lisolopos that ill.; kncw 

well in advitziof- of the po:oularlz,r-aoreptod tii":.c.5 that 'hu ro.:; bei4 

1Vhat the hull do they €:...x:pct though?What 7rmad 	.,!dvist on tbat?" 

Do thv emyAlt clememly in a masanabl,,t tirL?...You could-c,t do it, say, in six months?" 

(pp.86-7) 

Too political, Doan a4veed. 

This curly - in the accoull of the transcripts Iiixan released - there is 

into. 	concern for ;Iunby by nD.ms and in ,Jprin6ing thosfa who comnitted crimes for 
him and were caught ia 	aot, (Hunt alon was the out on build, aa Dean rrp,orted 

on the preceeding page.) 

Later in the 	 (p.I15) Bima asked of Sirica, "When the hell 



is he gain; ; to sontence?" Dean's answer is an early indication that the White Rouse 

had a'plinp pipeline to Siriaat 

"Runt he will probably be very fair with." "Why?" Nixon asked.niVialwAkiagi 

AI Deanis explanation Jamtnzeti.i..cluter' 	should be readx with care: 

"He likes gunt — he though Hunt was being open with him and being oandid, and 

Runt gave a itattnent in open court that se didn't know of any higher»ups involved ant 

linnt didn't tut him throuTh tbc rigors of trial. ...did not try to cause a lot o 

problems. Bittean was cooperative..."(8.114) 

ioor 	to know these beliefs and facto was improper. They could core from the 

Judge only. 

They amount to a stet tentthat in return for making no problems for Sirica and 

for lying and telling less than the truth to make no problems for others Sirica 

liked Hunt and would. bevery fair with him." 

The man in charge.. the win who wan a direct link to Nixon and th,- 

Mouse — this is the one the "hanging' judge "likes" and is going to trept lightly? 

Tapes of March 21 hold much cotversation about bunt. It way the tine of his 

finalx known tayoff. In the morning seecion 	Nicon told yeas other than the 

tretenses say, that "th.. re was ININK discussion with sonbody about Hantis 

prbblen on account of his wife, nd I said of 7ourse oommutation could be conaiddred 

-Al the basis of his wife a death...1i 146) 

This continuing BiX0R worry about taking care of Runt followed a hint by Oran 

about tile late Aro. Bunt, that she had known the mmilix enttto sorlid 

Mrs. Aunt was the savviest woman in the world. She had put tht whole picture 

together." 

After nor- talk about how nuch brIbery 	cosh, this 14illion dollars, Nixon 

oame back to bunt still another time. The Nixon version shows the question mark on 

what even if pat as a question is a statsmant: "'Your vajor guy to'.4;ep under control 

is hunt/" Dean Agrmed. Nixon thensaid,"! think." 2his is .= a question. What follows 

13 



is, but there is no rason ±t Nixon intended more than ascertaining the extent 

of Dean's knowledge. He has Dean's feet on the skids already: "Does he know a lot?" 

There 

 

was no comfort in Dean's answer: 

"He kmowsso much. he period is the Nixon version, hardly possible. Whab 

Dean said required an excalanntion point, particularly with what followed.d 

He could ”ink Chuck Colson." (!.14f3) 

This, not the Whrlichman diversion, is what Nixon required and it is this that 

he followed u2s an with tho first of his diract orders to pay Hunt off, already cited. 

;.-LaldeiLan also :frreseut this cam up again (p.163) because it was absolutely 

impossiblea, for Rant not to be in the front of his mind: 

"What i* the answer on this? New you keep it out, I don,t know, Iou aanAt keep 

it out of Uunt talks.7 After some childish claims to be able ti onvoke "national 

security" "aldeman could not drop Hunt, cithereBut we don't know about Bunt.? 

164), to which Nixon's inmediatebrejcinder was nl  think Hunt Lows a hell of a 

it lot more."(p.165)Nim chipped in, "i do, too,h (p, 165) 

This sarpling — it is still far from all leave unquestionable the dominance of 

fear of Hunt in all the deliberations and plotting about the Watergate and what it 

could do to Nixon and others ann how to del'end against all the perils without 

prw!adent in history. 

They all ageethat both 'iunt and his wife knee. ram:   there was to know. Any 

all say he knew "more," but not more than whom, more about what. 

tibP  sUghAttilIagnatioll  of ivy t  k401,41 and eaji 

talk_abseit.Nor does anyone ask. 6ow these are not hoihschool freshnen playinL; games. 

These are the President of the United States and his closest advisers avn-oedly worrying 
about his imrlannt ruin. lot none has any interes-:', 	Ithal can ruin him? It can't 

be froia luck of inte*.rest or curiosity. lint it can be because all knew moi. than ho 

needed to knoY :and each :manned the name about each of the others. 

When they got close to it they skated away from the thin ice, as when lean 



reported aa?ihat he with complete candor oesoriom as wie -00araubJb46. 

operation.Nx 	...No doubt abott it..." Nixon, gingerly, asked Was he talking 

aabout glisberg?" of this guilt demand for another 4120'000. (pp« ;45-4) Dean's relay 

says he does know more but does not day what:" Elksberg tualapparently stir,_ ‘ other 

things. I 6o not know -ch; full aY:tcmt or it." 

-4istiind of aoldng Dean what he does know Nixon played . to th' tape,"I. Oonit 

kno about ,..n.yn. 	elso." (D.145) 

1I0-0 anCuriollg crlt PP(' 	fi4.:hting inimohment be W:3 I he is this incurioun? 

Dean made a gesture at exiting NiX0.1/13 interest and curiosity but he had to 

worry ai)out saying what it would moan risprison, a felony, for Nixon to know if he 

didn't. .'ollowing a gmeralization of " acouple of things around here that I getx 

have emtten sind of" ha spwl!fied "a second story job on the Brookings Inotitute," 

that Colson firebomb plot 'loan personally had aborted. (p/145) 

Axon didn't explode. When ,lean rattled of tnc names of lawyers with knovledge, 

NiXUAIS only concern WaS, 'But they know?" (p.15 146) Jona a&;:Air.!d hin th,": all did. 

Tho wonder is hot that this imediately precceded Nixonis direct order to 

to ..3e to it thd tho isistt;ii vas :paid but that 	felt no need to know what 

could kac hin tir2 -1.1)st disgreced President j..nhistory. 

Aside fro=g insanity, ',that elm» can account for his never weritinc to know what 

could be pttribut;?A to hin? Only one thine he had no need to bf.., told. He knew. 

And has only can his atngular lack of curiosity about what wns known be explained, 

as oan his also singular interest in but a singlo aspect, did "they," whever they might 

be, "now?" Xf thqy know anyti-dni; Kixon had to rico& to kno4 sore. 

Thnro was never any doubt of this or that it had to sr;e th-J case, As we began, it 

was as inevitable as it was essential that :Nixon know c-,11 the details from the first 

minute of thg, 	 reirr±rtr; ?onreft in frtsliinnt in t'vvt w.7,,e hours and from all 

the federal ageasieu all of Walsh were promply infortle,  14ixon WaS told in 14y Biscayne. 

Thep, wks14ma jiLlAztrafii,11umL4As fatzl.e. 	 verbatki,  before 

Nixon and Haldoman raturned frofl Florida, Pat Gray rltatred the series of personal 



mmos spill inc his guts about what the na had learned to Hackman for  'Aron. 

Whet Nixon knew is what was Id.thin hi Perntmal Imowlexige, 	bti-lk to before 

the Bay of qgs and what the FBI knew that uray icopt pourime: out and all his coafidential 

aiden kept tellivg him. Nherg itwas crucial that then. -11.7 no tt,  ed reoortl, the t pee 

muffored what 3#ai4; described as "siLister forces" and wen-, erased., they were alle4'ed 

to have expired, the supply of Tape just happftaimg to and at crucial poiStst  or Nixon. 

Ica hi* conversations lu.placeS 	ou phones that were not hooked into the buk,ing 

to Where h, forgot hiLsolf, his own dietablost dictabolts fell victil-.; to th..i 

same "sinister forces" and. were craw d. 

litvon the details of th payoffs wem gnow to ilip on before he ruined the question 

with ''ran, as he did early on ria-,,ch 21, with "aidentuk proucht naa sitting for the most 

part i silancs, liAcniay;, the ,aitaess T.-thou cluld 	later 	deny. 

Dt:lan opened it Ath. the confession, "I was present in discussions where these buys had to 

be taken care of,"p,142) Nixon cwt right back, without bein::; fed any leads at aJ.J., 

"Tirty out that under the cover of a OUnan fr31.igi.i.tttez., I suppose7" Lp414:))* The 

vestion 	rehtoricaI. It mflact knowledge, not inv-:.ntion, 

1)ean 1AA it nil o. ;4n full;  opnapircItorial, Ow;truction-of-justice-bribery-

mtrpoiron-of-&-felooy- al-3scoory after th fact d,.,:t2;i13 

"Wel7,tlyT had a 1.;u7oun co/z4ttec and had - 6017.0 Of it was tiven to i4Lnt's 

layer -wilJ in urn 9a:::.scr.1 it ot;t. Ton 	Ihen 3itettl -viire wak: fl i 	ti 

with 510,000 he Y.-ta;.; actwaiy, as I und,,rst,r11 after tiro fact 1.sw, was going to pacs 

out that money to one of the Cubans - to neet Ur: in Chicago and as it on to :.scrie-

body there," (0d-,3. how after thi:: was nt.iblished no reporter remanbered that ilrs. Hunt 

had a counaih th0) that he was awaiting liar at the airport, air that She had &ward 

had thekr reopion aft:a. his no:OzystcriotE3 aispparanz,v.) 

Nixon's re:.-ponot,,  bails with "Vdid..ntill0.1)10"bat whnt Vti.EL not ck:imtd to be 

beyind rooapture hooks hia personally into tlx ori4,tespnbut I wouldmertainly keep 

that cover for whatever it is worth•qp043) 



As with Runt Nixon not only knew about this "14*uhan Comlittee" h
e kept it in 

mind*  too. Once where his lnuic..mation failed*  important as punctuation is in under.. 

stading his version,of his tape trasdripts. Dean was talking about this nee
d to raise 

large sums for bribing*  Nixon understood this to mean "you need million"
 and when 

Dean said that is right" Nixon*  nnderstanding "you need it in cash" s
aid he was 

"thinking out loud" and "[Would you put that through the Cuban Comritteee 

Not all, Dean Said. So Nixon asked "Is the Cuban Committee an obstruction of 

justice?" to which't e closest thing Dean gave in asnwer is "Well, they hav
e priests 

in it." Nixon viwelimed "a little bit of voter" in this. Dean saw it for t
his front 

oorrimittec and "possibly Hunt." (1•  147) 

I 



insert pn 

zX 
Before putting together more that escaped offieial and unofficial compilation 

and what wa so loudly pretnded not to have meaning by these who for different reasons 

stoutly preteneded Nixon wa=y innocent of any crime, let uo once again and condensed ma 

even MOM review Nixon's person knowledge or and csrtici72ation in erfinPs. Each of the 

quotations that follows, all relating to Bunt, is Nixon's awn words% 

linnt knows a hell of a lot ntere." (p. 165,. 

s 	Aunt "knows what he's rot" (P.165) 
*other aetivities...blow the White House.* 0.292) 

"We have these weaknesses in terns of blackmail." (P. 157::  

"criminal liabilities." (F. 164) 
V 

',Imquires control over all the defendants." (pp. 164.,6) 

"I knew it. I knew it." (p.328) 

"raiaing money" was "obstructing justice* 	(p. 434) to get "the defendants-  '• 

s‘  to shnt up in court."(p.436) 

Bittsan was "a beg man."  

*Your major guy to keep under control is Hunt. " (p.148) 

\ 	lie have to keep the cap on the bottle ...or it blows right now."(p. 148) 

Bribing Hunt is "buying tine." (p. 156) 

"Hunt...nLalt blow the whistle." (p. 160) 

k Rio price is pretty high." (p. 160) 

adli:S;W16..--iithaCte' ---iiiktiz; 001;i! .47 .i7iiii4120000100 ...Get it."22k (p. 172) 

No punctuation, no interpretation. no explanation can change these mersonal, 

julgag, Nixon admissions. 1),.3( „i,vt 	i cIANA 0/04CP 
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When the Senate Watergate coaaittee did not call Cason, master of sixty tricks, 

early in its investigation - certainty befor the grand jury could d(signate him a 

target and juAify his invocation of the Fifth Smondment - it was a certain nix of 

intent to do and ex?ose less than it could. I know the "mistake" of calling Jon 

John Mitchell before Ehrlichran, who was sure to ag carrot him, was deliberate. dhether 

or not this was the 	with Colson I don't know. But anyo-o familiLr with the rehod 

oethods of serious investigatim should have understood the need to get him on the record 

and under oath before  the slick list had,a chance to know what was known about him. Re 

could always be called back afte- that record was mut, to confront the evidence gathered 

later. This Colson was able to ecgapa giving public testimony. ,thich was also essential 

to the uni::Ipe_chlacnt of Richard Nixon. kid he was able to cop a plea to a single count 

and disapear behind jail doors with relatively light pialiehrent. 
4.044 a44,, 

Co1son was sorportant a witness, knew so much, that even Nixon was afraid 

of hiu. So were the others close to Nixon. 



Were there space, this would be an appropriate place for a separate chapter titled 

"Before ‘;olson Found Christ in the White House," 

For a an so much in the new3, one of the few with dirnet access to Nixon, 

feequeut access par' iculeely at crucial Watergate moments, -1'olson .7.scaine the 

attention he warranted and the investigation the abence of which alone is aseuranco 
that there was no real Watergate investigation w  ever. 

Nixon's aperohensions over Colson are implicit and explicit. In all three large 
volumes of transcripts he was forced to releaen, 877 paces in the emall-type ikantam 
edition, there is no single conversation between him and Colson, his in-house chief 
of dirty tricks. 

Without explanation and imeediately after Dean had discussed in cAleralities 
this secret and very large Vasco cash contributione  Nixon, out of the blue, in a 

pa rsgroah raving to do with peroonnei fornessuddenly told Dean that Colson "has a 
lot of vulnerabilities." (p. 78) This was wheol Colson was making noises about filing 
Iris own civil suit. "Xeep hia out of it. Keep him out of it," Nixon ordered (p.s 78) 

A little while later, when Baleeman ' joined in and they were discussing 
keeping secretSfrom 4.olsonip Dean "wouldn't even tell chuck." Fieldsman asked, There 
is no reason to tell hock, is there?2 Nixon suggested "Tell him he is not to say 
auythinge" (P.94) 

In no interpretation is this expression of trust or cofidence in Colson. It 
is expression of fear of what he could do, of that of which he is Wink capable. 

Sbortly later. in the sane eeeting, Nixon distinguished between whet he knew 
and that interested "then,# meaning the Senate Watergate committee. "They are 
after Haldeman," chiefly. (P. 116) But, "bob didn't know any of these people like 
the Unts end all that bundle. Colson did." (p.116) 

Atmcdiately afterward (p. ff 117) Dean reporting having told Colson he had 

i  "indication" of Colsons involvement in a number of "seamy" mttere. Colson, he said, 
denied it. This followed Nixon's initiative, "ere do you see COaeoa coming into it? 

sure as hell knows Hunt. That we know. Was very close to Ooiew  (p.117) 



Nixon was deeply worried about Coluson and his "vulnerabilities.' Ne followed 

this quotation with words apearently hedged for dean's special benefit but as 

explicit enough about Colson, " he could know quite$ a great deal about a lot of 

other taings."(p117) 

Dean added new worries to axon's knot-dodge and about both Hunt and Colson, 

linking theme He 'Runt] knows so much. He could sink  chuck Colson." (p..148) 

To Nixon "sieking" dolson meant sinking Nixon. It is at this peiat he ordered Bent's 

money demand-8 be met. "Or it blows right now?" 
wit" 

The pressure was not relieved 	ean's report on"Colson's going away party," 

when he left Nixon's payroll. Hunt was at that party! Dean out it this way: Chuck had 
mighty 

some/serious words with his friend Howard and has some mighty serious nessages 

back." (pp.160e1) 

Nixon had a chance to 80 only "Well" when Haldeman interrupted to hake a sharp 

pet point, "That is where your dangers lie."(p. 161) "6 madded. "I don't think you want 

to eive Chuck any more knowledge than he's already got." Nixon said "OK." 

Discussion of Colson continued for seberal pages. Nixon could see he "-may have 

ben the trigeerman" in the breakiin bugging job. (p.162) 

They ece to the defendants and the ploy to cut the White Rouse connection of 

with Liddy, although leunt was a Nixon employee when it all hap tined. Heideman was 

uneany. "But we don't know. about Hunt. Maybe Hunt has that tied into Colson." (P.164) 

It is here that Nixon offered his belief, "X think Bent knows a hall of a lot more." 

(p. 165) He then added, of. Colson "Awing hard ball" and iihrlichora. "He knows 

wknet what he's got."(p. 165) And this is an admission that axon also knew. 

Later when the "runaway" grand jury described by Ehrlichman as "meain 

"meaning the Vasco 'Vend jury," NIX= asked, "You think golson knew about that?"(p.293) 

Their worries were withiut limit or end and in so maey they could not avoid the 

always0absent Colson. They were worried about Magruder's perjurytl'ixon raised the 

Colson worry, after "what do you think Me.. Colson is going to be doinerouire 

not going to tell hilt about t his are you? I wouldn't think so." Ebrlichmen told his% 

4-Coleon is medoubtoiXy sending all kinds of signals to Mr. Hunt." He was interrupted 

CL.  



When Nixon was really worried about the potential of the Senate Weteroete 

investigation not yet started, he began an April 14,i 1973 sac etino with Hnldeman and 

Skrlichman at 8:55 a.m. Nixon wppressed worry over whether Runt or Liddy would involve 

Colson. He was aUcured that Colson had a solid alibi. This is the psitxxi point at which,out 

of the blue, Nixon had said, "eueetion, for example, is Bunt prepared to talk about 

other activities that he engaged in? ..olio_4goolagootortheelioe?" (p.292) 

Lumping Colson and Hunt and Hunt's ability to bismmthnikk "blow the White House* 

was not paranoid and was not without basis. Bunt could "islo- the White house, which 

is the reason he waJ paid off. And despite the way it was put, that Hunt had threatened 

to expose this *seamy" thing  e he had done for Ehrlichzan, Want had done those jobs not 

fox Erhlichian, who wao unable to say a word without adlitting these other sjobs. bunt 

grow the first to the end worked for Colson, who loaned his to illhrlichmen for one known 

job only, the Ellsberg breaku.in. 

So Xt is not only Hunt who coula "bloo the White House.* Colson could have, too. 

Hie knowledv and his known complete lack of scruple are the reasons for all others, 

including Nixon, fearing Colson. 

Cole= also was the link betwerie the Bennett/Muliam/ Hunt-CIA jobs and the 

White House. Colson,/#14 had known Bennett from their Senate days together and had worked 

with :del:nett on his father's re-election campaign.They wore frimds. No sooner had 

Bennett taken over the Mullen agency ;;thanColson, in an effort to build Ois up, tried to 

build his up -ore. One of the documents the Watergate coy rIttee avoided using it its W.. 
January 15,1971 called Bunt investigation and Baker avoided in his so-called CIA expose is a/letter Colson 

wrote Avow staffer Roy Goodearle. After it was typed Colsonnwrote "anfidestial" in the 

wdtregidagngtilaileageihth Meehan for politi4441 impair to the Whits Row 
upper rifgetisn 

The letter aboenris in quotation of Bennett about Howard BMghes; Here is how it begin*: 

"Bob Bennett, seof Senator Wallace Bennett of Utah has just left the Department of Transportation to take over the Mullen Public Relations immInip firm here in Washington. Bob ig trusted loyalist and a good friend. We intend to use his on a variety of outside pro§sets.* 
if a 1-3.44, 

There were all these "outside projeeteeenrought Coleon, arid Bennett and Hunt, who 

them, all could "blow the White Mouse.* But not, of course, without "blowing' themselves. 
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In this connection, it should be remember that althouth Colson alone had the 

combination to .aunt's safe, when it was decided that iltint's safe had to bu emptied 

After funt's warning that it was loaded, Colson pretended ht did not have the combination. 

inttead of opening the safe, which would have disclosed his closeness to aunt and 

destroyed his pretence that they had no occupational connection, Colson let the USA 

people crank the safe, 



13 by Hademses opinion,"Abid that Chuck is overkill...."(Pi, 404) 

Still lAterm in reporting a conversation with Petersen, Nixon disclosed that he 

had askedn in connection with the possible indictment of White House people,"What 

about Colson?" Petersen mentioned "three areas" of possible indictment• (p.525) 

Colson was fig wed as without scruple, that "if Colson gets hung up anywhere, 

he will go for Ehrlichman," as Haldeman, who felt safe from Colson, laid it out. (p.:32) 

Is it any wonder that when closeted with only his most trusted, His Haldeman, 

8gxlichman, Ziegler and those faithful bugs, Nixon Waity finally muttered whet 

hirs transcript describes as "unintelligible" followed by 	got to get out of this- 

(p. 643) 

Cr that he conoidered Colson "capable of anything?* 

An,ythine 

Even finding Christ? 

In the Whito House? 
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Bribery is a serious :crime. It is one of the ssocific crimes the Constitution 

*Ale an unitapoachable offense. 

Nixon did bribe Hunt and to a lesser dogroe, Hunt's subordinates, through Bunt. 

Why Bunt? 

Why wa3 Nixon so deeply  worried about Bunt and Paying him =Mg off? 

1g)-7.7 /id not an4 could not the others lean on Ni,ZOR for the fortune his crimes 

for Nixon 7ieldad Aunt? 
	 a, 0.4 twIA; 4,c 	hitA/vvr 	p 	4 

It is bacaue nor• than Hunt's safe was loaded with naitc that 'Quid "blow" 

Nixon. &hint could talk about Nixon and his connections all, the way back to the Bal of 

2i4P. in whic' they had boon associated. 

Colson also vas rivy. Colson is aaong those who tried to bring Hunt into that 

White House "public relations" job the end of 1969, one that he alyears to have 

filled later through the igullen connection. 

Hunt was cast and Jailed. Colson, Bennett Nixon and others were of hither 

Status and free. Hunt 	have ruined any one and. through any one, witout ever 

nentionim; Nixon's name, could have ruined Nixon. 

"Is he going. to blow the Whits House?" was i logttmiato Nixon worry. 



There were coun1tess White Louse employees who could have blackmailed, not just 

Aunt. He is thejOne known to have, regardless of the fancy words he used to give it a 

less repugnant name. 

In a conversation that lasted from 8:58 until Rill 9:14 p.m. April 16, 

Dean warned Nixon "That building next door [the Executive Office Building] is full o 

of people who knew that noney was bein; rai:.:Tql for the3o vopIe," meaning the caffs 

to the oiginal defendants. "Yes, sir, just full of thm." (p.626) 

Yet Hunt only blanklusilod. Any one with knowledge could hive. 


